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Who Was 

Mark Twain? 

"When I was younger I could remember anything, 

whether it had happened or not. " 
-Mark Twain

If you can't quite place the name Mark Twain, 

think of The Adventures of Tom Sawyer and The 

Adventures of Huckleberry Finn: They're Mark 

Twain's most famous books. 

best stories came from his own boy

hood adventures in the Mississippi 

River town of Hannibal, Missouri. 
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Mark Twain had an exciting life-he

was a steamboat pilot, a gold miner, a
newspaper reporter. He trav-

r�s� \ 
..:...'--'--'- _ ---:-eled all around the world _ _ � . 

11 
f.l=

""'7�¥,�4\, · -� giving lectures-which were - .,. �really more like one-man . '\, �;-
��·� shows-about his writing ---=---- -

and experiences. Mark Twain became

�
f':t!!!'_

�=;f ..... �� -..., the most famous and successful author
::::- of his day. Many of his stories are

funny, but often the humor touches
serious issues, including racism, greed, ce ::::;z.. 

and injustice. America changed a great ' 1 11-IEP.O'llt.Nru; 1
-

o;:-

deal during Mark Twain's life . He - TOM SP\\tJYER.challenged Americans to r-,
look at who they were \ \l I _ ,� and where they were \ 1� -==-�

'- t....-. going.
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In wit t e Comet 

"There comes a time in every rightly constructed boy's 

life when he has a raging desire to go somewhere and 

dig for treasure. " 
-Mark Twain

Samuel Langhorne Clemens, the man who 

became famous as Mark Twain, was born in a two

room house in Florida, Missouri. The date was 

November 30, 1835. 



l-IALLEYS COMET 
A COMET IS A BALL Of DUST, GASES, SNOW, AND 

ICE THAT TRAVELS AROUND THE SOLAR SYSTEM. WE 

CAN SEE COMETS EVERY ONCE IN A WHILE, WHEN THEY 

TRAVEL CLOSE TO THE SUN. THE SUN'S HEAT GIVES THE 

COMET A TAIL OF GAS AND DUST, FORMING A BRIGHT 

STREAI< IN THE Sl<Y. HALLEY'S COMET IS THE MOST 

FAMOUS OF THESE "COSMIC SNOWBALLS.'' IT WAS 

NAMED FOR THE BRITISH ASTRONOMER EDMOND HALLEY 

IN 1r58 .. HALLEY REALIZED THAT COMET SIGHTINGS IN 

153t 160r, AND 1682. WERE ACTUALLY ALL SIGHTINGS 

Of THE SAME COMET. HALLEY'S COMET RETURNS ABOUT 

EVERY SEVENTY-SIX YEARS. IT WILL BE BACI< IN 2.061. 



Halley's comet, which appears only once every 

76 years, streaked across the sky that night. Was 

the brilliant light a sign? Sam's mother, Jane, 

hoped so. Her "Little Sammy'' had arrived two 

months early. He was so small and frail that 

she feared he wouldn't live. In those days, many 

children-including three of Sam's six brothers 

and sisters-did not live past childhood. But Sam 

Clemens survived, and he gave his mother a good 

deal of trouble in the process. 



In 1839, Sam's family 

moved to the larger town of 

Hannibal, Missouri. Sam's 

father, John Clemens, was a 

lawyer and shopkeeper. John 

hoped to leave hard times 

behind. 

While John struggled to support the family in 

Hannibal, Sam struggled to pay attention in 

school. He attended Mrs. Horr's log schoolhouse 

on Main Street. Sam was a terrific speller and 

loved to read, but he was restless and excitable. He 

often broke the rules or played hooky. 

Hannibal was a river town between two bluffs 

that overlooked the mighty Mississippi River. Sam 



called it a "boy's paradise." He and his friends 

would sneak away to an island in the river to fish, 

swim, and smoke corncob pipes. Other days, they 

played in the woods. They pretended to be pirates, 

Indians, and Robin Hood and his Merry Men. 



There were also caves downriver where the boys 

went looking for treasure. It was exciting and scary 

to explore dark, underground passages. Sam once 

got lost in the caves, and he almost drowned in the 

river nine times! "You gave me more uneasiness 

than any child I had," his mother told him. (Sam 

later said he thought she enjoyed it.) 

The Mississippi River brought the world to 

Sam Clemeris's doorstep. In the days before cars or 

cross-country· railroads, the river was one of the 

country's major highways. More than anything, 

Sam and his friends wanted to be steamboat men. 

The great white ships were almost as majestic as 

the river itself. When Sam heard the call 

"Steamboat a-comin' !" he and nearly everyone 



else in town hurried to the whar£ Sam couldn't 

take his eyes off the handsome boats or the rough

talking roustabouts who loaded and unloaded 

their cargo. 

Hannibal, Missouri, 

was a rough place in the 

1840s. Missouri had 

been a state since 1821. 

Still, it hadn't lost its 

frontier f lavor. When 

Sam was nine, a shooting 

took place right outside 

his house. Another time he came upon the body of 

a man who'd been murdered. And he saw a slave 

killed by a white overseer who simply disliked the 

way the slave had done a job. 

Slavery was a part of Sam Clemens's youth. 

Hannibal was like most places in the South: White 

people found ways to excuse the fact that nearly 

three million blacks were slaves. 
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BEFORE STEAMBOATS, RIVER TRAVEL WAS �� /j 
-"'-' 

OFTEN SLOW AND DIFFICULT. BOATS EITHER HAD :::: _ ___..� 
TO FLOAT DOWNRIVER, WHICH WAS UNPREDICTABLE 
BECAUSE Of CHAN.GING CURRENTS, OR THEY HAD 
TO BE SAILED, TOWED, OR ROWED UPRIVER 
AGAINST THE CURRENT, WHICH GAVE THEM QUITE 
A WOR�OUT! THOUGH SCIENTISTS �NEW ABOUT ���.-c' 

THE AWESOME POWER Of STEAM, HARNESSING 
THAT POWER WAS DANGEROUS. (IF TOO MUCH 
STEAM IS TRAPPED IN A SMALL SPACE, IT WILL 
EXPLODE.) lN 180r, AN INVENTOR NAMED 
ROBERT FULTON CREATED AMERICA'S FIRST 
PRACTICAL STEAMBOAT. AFTER THAT, AMERICA 
HAD A f AST AND DEPENDABLE WAY TO MOVE 
PEOPLE AND GOODS BOTH POWN AND UP THE RIVER. 

BY THE LATE 18005, TRAINS TOO� OVER MUCH 
OF THE STEAMBOATS' BUSINESS, BUT STEAMBOATS 
NEVER LEFT THE RIVERS ENTIRELY. EVEN TODAY, 
PEOPLE T A�E SIGHTSEEING AND VACATION 
CRUISES ON THEM. 

, 
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Slaves belonged to their owners, just like a 

horse or a dog. "In my schoolboy days," Sam 

would remember, "I was not aware there was any

thing wrong about [slavery]." The newspapers said 

nothing against it; the churches said God 

approved of it. When Sam's own father had the 

money, he bought or rented black slaves to help 

with house- and farm-work. 



The slaves Sam knew were also his playmates 

and friends. Sam spent many weeks each summer 

at his uncle John Quarles's farm. There, he and his 

cousins spent evenings in the slave cabins. Sam 

especially loved listening to a man called Uncle 

Dan' l, who told folktales and ghost stories by the 

fire's flickering light. 

Sam never forgot the way Uncle Dan'l told a 

story-the words he used, the rhythm of his 

speech. His voice would one day inspire Sam's own 

stories. 



Chapter 2

Life on the Mississippi 

"\Vork consists of whatever a body is obliged to do, and 

play consists of whatever a body is not obliged to do. " 
-Mark Twain

In March 1847, Sam's father caught pneumonia 
and died. Sam was only eleven. He felt terrible 
about his father's death. It wasn't .. C)i, .... �,

9i):_ flf: .:,'t": because the two had been ./:. � -���)�pJ. 
>��� r ����� 

close-they hadn't. (Sam 2!t�: JOHNC.LE�IENS ' 1i�ctp-:. .. 
. d h h. 

'l� -:) ,�cR 5) � -> �n") sa1 e never saw 1s "i� ·. � 1 �·h���
,, 

· . .;� ff����0
1" 9'"'\)� ') � .. J::G � , I �.;, 
�, -!J' � 0\ \: 

,. father laugh.) But Sam '"'- :..::: -D
1 
%4, '"' �'/'�? 

felt bad that he hadn't been :. =· - �t,;,,_ll"',; --J 
��� - �-���"-

........, - � :>' lL =-I' -

a better son. · :;;- ... -- ":::> ---=> 

The family fell on especially hard times. Jane 
Clemens had to take Sam out of school and put 
him to work. He became a printer's apprentice at 
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